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• Recall activities are critical for a state’s food safety
program, inclusive of outreach & education.

• 2017
– 40% of people rank food recalls as “most important”
– 27% think they’re “technicalities” & not a public health threat

• 2009
– 92% of people feel recalls save lives
– Only 40% check their homes for recalled food
– 12% knew they had recalled food at home and ate it anyway

• How can regulatory agencies overcome recall fatigue &
optimistic bias to reach stakeholders?

Background





Who is using social media?

Image Source: www.pewinternet.org/fact-sheet/social-media
Research survey conducted Jan. 3-10, 2018

The average American uses three out of eight social platforms (others 
include YouTube, Snapchat, WhatsApp and Pinterest).

http://www.pewinternet.org/fact-sheet/social-media


Social Media Demographics by Age Group





• 9 in 10 Americans are online (doubled since early 2000s)
and broadband use continues to increase.

• 77% of Americans have a smartphone (35% in 2011).
• 51% of people now own a tablet computer (3% in 2010).
• News reading and engagement continues to grow.
• Media lead generation, pitches & quotes are all coming

from social media platforms.

Evolution of  social media & technology

Source for statistics: Pew Research Center, 2017 Source for image: APA Style Blog, 2017



Source: Pew Research, March 2018
Photo source DU Beat Student Newspaper

“Social media plays a role in the way people…
participate in civic & political activities, 

launch & sustain protests, 
get & share health information, 

gather scientific information, 
engage in family matters, 

perform job-related activities 
and get news. 

Indeed, social media is now just as common a 
pathway to news for people as going directly to a 

news organization website or app.”



• There is no published research in peer-reviewed food
safety literature regarding social media practices by
state food safety agencies related to effective
communication of food recalls with the public.

Problem Statement

Image Source: www.foodsafetymagazine.com



1. What social media tools are most commonly being
used by state food agencies to communicate recalls,
and how long have these tools been used?

2. What factors are considered for communication, and
who communicates the message?

3. How effective is social media as a recall
communications tool, and how does the agency
measure success?

4. Does the agency have policies in place about use of
social media or provide any related training
opportunities for staff? (original research in 2014, did
not ask in 2019)

Research Questions



• Mixed-method approach
• Closed- & open-ended questions)
• Email discussion
• Analysis:

– Determine how social media trends changed (2014-2019).
– Examine factors contributing to information sharing.
– Determine perceived effectiveness.
– Evaluate organizational culture surrounding social media use.
– Define best practices among agencies using social media.



Study Population (2014)

68 • State food safety program managers emailed

28 • Survey responses (combined two)

41% • Survey response rate

15 & 
13

• Breakdown of ag/health agencies represented

29% • Interview response rate



Study Population (2014)

Source: MapChart.net



Study Population (2019)

28 • State agencies emailed (all original)

20 • Survey responses (one new agency) 

71% • Updated survey response rate

11 • Respondents who provided comments/ feedback

10 & 
10

• Breakdown of ag & health agencies represented



Study Population (2019)

Source: MapChart.net



Research Results
• 20/20 respondent state agencies use social media (up from 82%).
• 10/20 use social media to communicate recalls (50%, up from 48%).
• 13/20 agencies report measuring success of SM use in some capacity.
• Social media use primarily began ≥ 2010, used with traditional media.
• Handled by a PIO/Office of Communications or a combination of staff.

Other:
GovDelivery
LinkedIn
Website
Email blast



“We aren’t using SM for recalls because…”



0 1 2 43 5 

How effective is social media as a communication’s tool? 

2014 2019



Factors for Recall Communication
• In-state origination and/or distribution (55%)
• Class I recall (25%)
• Pathogen à press release à SM (esp if in-state)
• Other factors include scope of the incident, media 

attention, consumer interest.
• More analysis of “success” in 2019 versus 2014. 

– Likes, follows, shares, retweets.
– Click rates, reach & engagement of posts. 
– Recall audit checks.



• “Even with [limited staff], we realize that during a major recall 
that could expand over days or weeks, SM is the preferred 
communication method the majority of consumers 
would be watching for updates.”

• “Although SM represents a small segment of stakeholders, 
being able to interact instills confidence and addresses 
public concerns. Several media outlets follow us on SM.”

• “Our division has discussed the role social media could play 
in alerting consumers to recalls and outbreaks. More and 
more people receive news from ‘alternative sources.’”

Additional Feedback (2014)



Additional Feedback (2019)

• “If you’re not using SM as a an agency, you’re wrong.”
• “[Even with] information overload, there is a heavy presence of individuals 

and groups already on SM, making it a good contender in 
communicating important events such as food recalls.”

• “Being active on SM reaches consumers who may not be checking our 
agency website.”

• “SM allows for direct communication versus intermediaries in the press, 
and consumers can then share the info directly with friends & family.”

• “SM is an effective way to communicate with the public about particularly 
concerning recalls. We use a decision matrix…to prevent recall fatigue & 
try to focus attention on recalls that pose the greatest risk.”



• Social media is used now more than ever to communicate
with consumers/stakeholders.

• SM is still being done in concert with traditional media
channels (press releases, website, etc.) – it remains
underutilized by state food safety agencies during recall
events.

• There is a gap in communication; agency food safety
regulators are rarely involved in social media messaging for
a food related incident.

• Agencies are taking greater steps to review the success of
social media as an effective communication tool
(not recall-specific).

Conclusions



1. Incorporate recall messaging into existing social media use.
2. Consider joint training of recall and communication staff 

(shared responsibility, increased collaboration).
3. Continue evaluating the success of social media outreach.
4. Align policies and procedures to address social media use

with a model example for guidance:
– Manufactured Food Regulatory Program Standards (MFRPS), Voluntary

National Retail Food Regulatory Program Standards (VNRFPS), Animal
Feed Regulatory Program Standards (AFRPS).

– Association of Food and Drug Officials (AFDO), Manufactured Food
Regulatory Program Alliance (MFRPA), Partnership for Food Protection
(PFP).

Recommendations



“I believe it is 
critical for 
consumers to have 
this information so 
that they can take 
action to protect 
their own health.”



• Food companies using interactive social media have seen a
decrease in negative market reactions to product recalls

• Companies can recover from a food safety event, such as a
recall, if they are responsive; this is even more important in
today’s instant 24-hour communication.

Industry Use of  Social Media

“Most comments 
were expressing 

gratitude for 
receiving the 
information.” 

-Publix QA Director



• FDA guidance for public warnings & recall notifications
• MFRP Alliance Online Portal (for state agencies)
• Partnership for Food Protection (PFP) resource

documents
• Facebook and Twitter (analytics, email updates)
• Google/YouTube (how-to guides, videos)
• Email: Jessica.Badour@agr.georgia.gov
• Twitter: @GDAFoodSafety (and other state accounts)

Free Related Resources 
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Questions?

Jessica Badour
Georgia Department of  Agriculture

jessica.badour@agr.georgia.gov
Office: 404-656-3627

Follow on Twitter & Instagram:
@GDAFoodSafety

mailto:jessica.badour@agr.georgia.gov

